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’PHONE ON 1.0. R.
FOR DISPATCHINGi20 A WEEK SALARY

LIBERALS HOLD A HoPe To Prove Murderer
orinniMp nil i y of Girl Was Pseudo PriestOiawinb HALL I He Had Also Passed as a Surgeon-

Vicar-General Describes Him as 
Monster

VILA PAUSE* 
$60,000 10 KING&—.

w York Youth and Bride 
Lived as Millenaries

Hon. H. R. Emmerson Discusses 
Timely Matters at Meeting In 
Memramcook

Had Contended Late Monarch 
Gave It to HimTry it First on St. John-Moncton Section 

—Two New Departments and Other 
Matters for Government Railway

(Canadian Press) guest in the home of the Rev. Henry 
B. Wes term an, rector of the church of 
the Immaculate Conception. Alma Kel- 
ner disappeared on December 18, 1909, 
and her body was found nine months 
after.. Joseph Wendling, janitor of St.
John’s church, is now serving a life 
tehm in prison at Frankford, Ky., for 
the crime. Wendling stoutly denied his 
guilt and the jury did not consider the 
evidence sufficient to lodge against him 
a verdict of first degree murder.

Of Schmidt’s antecedents little is 
known here save his own statement that 
he was born in Germany in 1881, 
educated there, ordained by Bishop Kes- 
trin in St. Augustine’s Seminary in 
Mainz and came to New York in 1906.
In 1909 he wedt to Trenton, N. J., and 
in December 1910 was appointed as
sistant rector of St. Boniface’s church in 
this city. There he met the Aumuller 
girl, who, . he said, had come to this 
country from Germany a few months 
before.

“1 was attracted by her beauty,” reads 
Schmidt’s alleged confession. “I became 
ehfatuated with her. I loved her. I killed 
her. She was so beautiful, so good, I 
could not let her live without me. I had 
made up my mind that she and I should 
riot live together. I was a priest and 
must remain with my church. I coujd 
not let her go away from me. So 1 
opened the door of the flat. I awakened 
her. I told her I had come to fulfill 
iny threat, then I drew the knife 
tier throat.”

The skill with which the young 
man’s body had been 
caused the police to believe at first that 
the work had been done by a surgeon.
In the flat occupied for five days by 
Schmidt and the girl, detectives found 
600, printed cards which indicated that 
Schmidt had masqueraded as a surgeon 
and was possessed of more than 
dinary layman^ knowledge of surgery.

These cards read:— *
“Dr. Emile Modère, formerly assist

ant surgeon of the Municipal Women’s , ,
Hospital, Paris, France, representative I Properly belonged to the late King’s es- 
of the Chemical Hygerie Manufacturing, tat®- Chandler for a time stubbornly 
Company.” maintained that it was a gift ta himself

Mainz, Germany, Sept. 14—The Jour- though its form and the fact that Chah- 
With a view to clearing the mystery nal says that Johannes Schmidt, be- <^er .immediately after King Edward’s 

surrounding the murder of eight-year-old longing to the Mainz bishopric, has been cleath so,d the stock and reinvested the 
Alma Kelner, whose mutilated body long under, suspension by the bishop. He money in his own pet line of investment 
was found In quick lime in the basement disappeared from Mainz and later arriv- were regarded as sufficient to Show that 
of St. John’s Catholic Church in Louis- ed in Munich, where he was arrested on the king was using his valet for a small 
ville, Ky., two and one half year* ago, a charge of committing frauds, according j deal >n Canadian Pacifies on his own 
the police sought today to obtain from to the newspaper. He was acquitted by Priv«te account.

Daily Mail's Schmidt some statement of what he the court on the ground of weak mind- But- beside this, when the late King 
might know of this crime. From Aug- adhess and then emigrated to New York. Edward’s papers were investigated the 
net 1909 till March 1910, Schmidt was a .The Mains, episcopate was not aware wholr thing was plain and last week 
'isiter in Louisville, not officially con,- that he was exercising the functions of Chandler went to Balmoral and 
nected with a tty chtiriffi thdre, “but' priest in New York; suit of an interview with Lord' Stâtft-

fordham and Lord Kdollys, private 1 
retariés to King George, agreed to make ' 
over $80,000 to King George.

There is no nçed to think that Chapd- ' 
1er tried to recompense himself' for ser
vices to King Edward which had not 
been recognized by the late sovereign, for 
Chandler is certainly well to do and is 
known to own a house and property in 
London worth $850,000 while King Ed
ward bequeathed him $76,000 in cash.

New*York, Sept 16—In the hope of 
branding as an imposter and pseudo 
priest the Rev. Hans Schmidt the alleg
ed self-confessed slayer1 of Anna Aumul
ler, victim of New York’s River murder

NOW SOUGHT IV POLICE WAS INVESTED IN m(Special To Times)
Moncton, N, B., Sept. 16—A Liberal 

rally in Memramcook on Saturday even
ing was attended by many despite a 
heavy downpour of netn. The speak
ers were accorded a «Aagnificent recep
tion. The meeting wig held in the C. 
M. B. A. hall with C 
M. P. P. chairman.

Stirring speeches were delivered by 
Hon. H. R. Emmerson, F. J. Sweeney 
and P. J. Veniot the latter speaking in 
English and French. Mr. Emmerson 
was greeted with a storm of applause, 
all rising and cheering and waving tMeir 
hats and hands. He dealt with federal 
issues. His treatment of the I. C. R. 
situation, the branch fine question, the 
importation of highly paid 
Ontario and the C. P. *R.

■
%

jtor Cars, Rich Jewels, Expen
sive Dinners and Suite at Fashion
able Hotel Qut of Proceeds of 
Embezzlements From Employers

King George Probing Cases la 
Which it is Believed Effort Is 
Made to Victimise Late Sove
reign’s Estate

(Canadian Press) mystery, church authorities today began 
a sweeping investigation of his record 
and pretensions to ordination.

“We hope, of course, to be able to 
M. Lege re, ex- prove that this unspeakable monster was 

an Imposter and that he had been using 
forged papers,” declared Monsignor 
Lavelle, vicar genral of the Archdiocese 
of New York. That is something which 
we are trying to dear up now. He came 
to this diocese with credentials which 
were apparently in every way authentic 
and genuine, but we know practically 
nothing of him. His crime is too horrible 
to conceive. We can only hope that he 
may prove to have been a pseudo priest.

In his cell in the tombs, with his coat 
as a pillow, Schmidt slept soundly 

ser- through the night and arose this morn
ing to partake of a hearty breakfast. He 
had little to add to his alleged confes
sion of last night in which he is, said 

Laurier, the to have told the police that he killed his 
victim as she' lay in bed, cut up her 
body in the bath tub of the apartment 
where he had established her, wrapped 

ivorable It in* five bundles and draped the 
bundles into the Hudson River. To the 
Rev. L. J.-Evers, the Tombs chaplain, 
Schmidt was said to have made the fol
lowing declaration:

“I was directed

crossing will be provided soon at a cost 
of $800,000, and this will give a more 
efficient service.

The train despatching by telephone on 
the St. John, and Moncton section will 
mark the first attempt of this kind on 
the government system. At the same 
time the automatic block system is to 
be introduced.
A Moncton Report

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 15—It is report
ed today that the I. C. R. proposes to 
abandon the main line for three miles 
north of Moncton, trains to run in and 
out of the city over the Transcontinen
tal Railway from “Moncton Junction,” 
near Comhill street, to the three mile 
culvert.

A cut off has been completed between 
the I. C. R. and N. T. R. at the three 
mile culvert. At this point the railways 
are only fifty feet apart. It is said that 
tliis will facilitate the shunting in the 
I. C. R. yards at the new shops and will 
also enable trains -leaving the city on 
the northern division to avoid a heavy 
grade on the I. C. R. line.

It is also reported that the N. T. R. 
yard is to be used to some extent for 
the shunting and handling of I. C. R. 
freight trains so as to relieve frequent 
congestion in the lower yards. This 
may also have the effect of doing away 
with much freight shunting near the I. 
C. R. depot.

Montreal, Sept. 16—Two new depart
ments and an improved organization of 
the whole I. C. R. system will soon be 
in operation, said F. P. Gutelius, general 
manager of the Intercolonial Railway, 
today. In the new departments Robert 
Simpson has been appointed general fuel 

; «gent, and B. K. Kluck, general tie 
! agent.

On the programme of improvement 
are the double tracking of several sec
tions of the road, increased yard and 
work shop facilities, improved ferry 
service at the Strait of Canso, installa
tion of a telephone service on the Monc- 
ton-St. John line, and the introduction 
of the automatic block service. The 
struction of several new and attractive 
station houses is also planned.

Speaking of work shop facilities, Mr. 
Gutelius said it dod not pay to make 
an absolute concentration of mechani
cal force at headquarters, and at the 
River Du Loup shop fifty additional 
men were recently appointed. All boil
er repairs, however, must be done at the 
Moncton shops. ,

The contract for eight miles of double 
tracking from Levis to Chaudière Junc
tion was awarded on Saturday to Mes
srs. Soper and McDougal. The yards 
at Levis, too, are to be extended to 
double theft preselt size.

A second ferry boat for the Canso

was(Canadian Press)
(Canadian Press)lew York, Sep*. 15—John Schild- 

■cht, twenty-two years old, cashier of 
expert department of the Washhurn- 

isby Flour Company, has vanished 
ji tfife splendid suite he occupied 
mghout the eirly summer in the 
•den City hotel.
t’ith him has vanished a beautiful 
ie woman, who, as his bride, was a 
al leader of the summer colony, 

3se gowns were the wonder of even 
exclusive coterie, and whose jewels 

,hone the treasures of millionaire.. 
.Iso, there ha< disapepared $60,000 
n the treasury iof the New York of- 
of the Washbtim-Crosby company, 

it is, $50,000 hid been proved to be 
ting.

fugitive with a price upon his 
l—the youth Who for a luxurious 
tier Jjved as a potentate and worked 
$20-a-week clirk—is hidden in New 

< or fleeing to some foreign port, 
ever in a city! famous foe striking 
rests, for duat lives, for splendid 

accomplished the 
biggest firms in the

London, Sept. 16-King George Is 
still busy settling up various outstanding 
items on his father’s account. Whether 
it be Queen Mother Alexandra’s affec
tion for some magnificent tapestries, or 
a peer’s desire to reposess ‘some valu
able antique furniture, or the . holders 
of royal gift residences who try to pass 
off loans as presents, cases show thkt 
the late King Edward VII was a person 
whom. others after his death are trying 
to victimize. There has been no man sug
gesting the opposite. \

The most recent instance of this con
cerns Chandler,- who was 'King Edward’s 
chief valet, After a lengthy dispute he 
has agreed to pay over to King Georfee 
$60,000 which Chandler at first contend
ed was a gift to him from King Edward. 
At the time of King Edward’s death the 
money in question was invested in Can
adian Pacific Railway stock purchased 
in Chandler’s name. Immediately after 
King Edward’s death Chandler sold the 
stock and invested the money in a house 
and property in South London.

When King Edward’s private finan
cial affairs were being investigated by 
Sir Edward White, King George’s soli- 

' citor, evidence was brought to light 
showing that the valet had the Canadian 
Pacific stock only in trust and that it

%
officials from 
and the sup

pression of the I. C. R’s trained young 
men and officials heretofore in; the 
vice of the government railway was gen
erously applauded.

The proceedings dosed with cheers 
for the king, Sir Wilfrid 1 
speakers and Chairman Legere.

Very many throughout

con-

tfc parish 
were greatly disappointed at riot being 
able to attend on * account of unite 
weather and almost impossible roads,
and sent In requests by telephone to 
have a xrimilar meeting called to allow 
a large number from ont lying districts 
to attend. Mr,"Veniot has promised to 
rfetum later and Memramcook parish 
will have an opportunity to hold 
other rally.

across

wo- 
dismemberedto kill her by 

Saint Elizabeth, who is my patron, as a 
sacrifice, to be „ consummated as was 
the sacrifice of Abraham, of the blood.”

To the police Schmidt is alleged to 
have said: “I killed her because I loved 
her.” The police believe, however, that 
he tilled her because she was soon to 
become a mother. They' believe that

_____________________the girl accepted as genuine the marriage
l|i| IH flllllTl It ceremony through which she went with 
H|<P' It r" Ml In IH her alleged slayer in February and in nilL IlLI Uil | LÜ which he . was both priest and bride-' 

1 ' groom.

an-.

ff” has any 
ing of one of t 
Id with the finesse, fortitude and sa- 

teire of this! boy of twenty-two

r,
an or-GOVERNOR WOOD TO 

OPEN FREDERICTON 
EXHIBITION TONIGHT

LAUNCH PROVINCIAL8.
utinucd on page 4, second colump)

i

as DEFEATED 
-AND 300 ARE KILLED IN CITY TOMORROW The Alma Kelner Case

Five Cases Told of Ip Cable From 
London Newspapers Medica 
Correspondent at ShrineFair up to Usual High Standard— 

Earl of Kingston to The Woods 
a-Hunting

Plans have progressed favorably for 
an Interesting meeting to be held here 
tomorrow afternoon In Oddfellow’s Hall, 
Union street, when there will be 
launched a new organization in labor 
circles to be known as a Provincial Fed
eration of Labor. Delegates will be 
present from Moncton, Fredericton, St. 
Stephen, McAdam, and possibly New
castle, besides representatives from each 
of the organized labor bodies in St. 
John.

The intention is to have a labor unit 
embracing the various trade and labor 
bodies under organization in the whole 
province. The chair tomorrow will be 
occupied by P. D. Ayre, of Moncton, 
provincial vice-president, with Neil Sav
age, of Moncton, acting as provisional 
secretary. Amongst those present from 
St. John wfil be Jas. L. Sugrue, of the 
Trades and Labor Congress; E. Betttn- 
son, Jas. McGirr, F, Hurley, John 
Moore, and A. Langbein.

Federal* Now Seek To 
ntercept Remnant of Villas'
xican

(Canadian Pries)
London, Sept. 16—The 

medical correspondent, who has gone to 
Lourdes Where some 14069 pilgrims

'orce
LSnecial To Times)

_ Fredericton, N. B, Sept 15—Beauti
ful weather prevails here today and the 
city is rapidly filling with visitors to 
the exhibition.

! hare gathered, 
vestigating the
there, telegraphs a description of three 
new cures, over which, he says, all 
Lourdes is palpitating With excitement.

The first case is that of a woman fifty- 
one years old, -who for fonr 'years had 
been completely crippled by rheumatism 
of the leg, being able to crawl about 
only with great difficulty and the aid of 
crutches.

The second case ig that of a girl of • 
nine who was deaf and dumb and afflict
ed with St. Vitus Dance from an attack 
of scarlet fever three years ago. Her 
hearing is stiU. somewhat defective in 
the right ear, but apparently is normal 
in the left ear.

The third case is of a boy of seven, 
who suffered from advanced tubercular 
disease of the hip, being able to hobble 
about with crutches. *

. Grace Maloney, who a few days ago
A dispute between neighbors over a suddenly regained the use of a knee that 

!^ttrt;.<lf™anine Pfts w«s given a hear- had been deformed and useless for nine 
when n tbf j?01*?! •court ye»rs through paralysis, now joins all

S p made b? ,H,ezen J' the processions, walking unaided by 
Brown agamst E. Roy Fenwick for hav- crutches, and without any limp.

® f"ocl<T dt°K unmuzzled at large Michael Downey, of Belfast, who, af- 
erf.T™? d“*t with. The ter being a complete cripple with

toTandIt hJdtilWl* fhe ,d0g was a Sci»«ca. and unable to walk without 
erihv himh^rkkd ® terrier own- crutches, suddenly threw them away,
order the buPdog tiUed *° continues to eiU°y the usc of his leB"-

Mr. Fenwick said he had been out 
of the city and did not know of the af
fair until his return. He denied that the 
animal was ferocious to neighbors or 
their children, and said that he had kept 
it locked up in his back yard .mostly 
because of the necesisty of protection in 
Summer street, “for there weren’t many 
policemen about there.” He said he 
could send the animal out of the city 
and would sooner do this than have it 
shot. Mr. Brown would not agree to 
this, but wanted the dog killed. Finally, 
the court gave Mr. Fenwick permission 
to send the dog to Plaster Rock.

forsept. 16—Three hun- 
ncisco Villas’ com- 
n Friday in a battle 

thé fédérai forces of Generals 
elo Caraveo rmd Antonio Rojas at 
iillos, Chiuhauhua, according to of- 
i federal messages received today at 
ez from General Marcado of Chiua- 
'lia. «Several rdbcls were made pris- 
•s by the fedeeals, antong them Col- 
Portforio Tafemantes, Villas’ chief 

taff.
ne hundred .rejbels who had been 
nded in the recent San Andres bat- 
uid who were- being cared for at Bus- 
s Ranch were] captured 

The buildings of 
eh, were set on fire and destroyed by 
fédérais, 
neral Jose 
al troops le 
al train to intercept Villas and the 
lant of his force, who are march- 
toward^the border. Villas is report- 
o beTiearing .Casas Grandes.

as a re-Paso, Tes 
rebels of 

d were kill-
cures

sec-

SAYS HE WAS ONE Of 
MEN WHO DROVE IRISH 

LEADER TO HIS GRAVE

All is ready for the. 
formal opening by Governor Wood thfc
evening. The exhibition is quite up to 
the high standard of former years!

The Earl of Kingston, who arrived 
here on Saturday, is to leave this even
ing for the Miramichi woods to remain 
until the end of the year.

A large contingent of American 
sportsmen arrived today.

An incident at the exhibition grounds 
yesterday, when two clergymen were 
refused admission, has created talk. Rev 
Dr. Smith said today that he and Rev. 
Mr. Wilson had gone there merely as 
citizens and not as representatives of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance.

DEMAND FOR THAW 
HAS EN PRESENTED:

ROBBED IN TORONTO STREET 
ON m TO MOTHER'S FUNERAL

Larkin Attacks Murphy Owner Effort in Kansas to Arouse Senti- 
of the Street Car line in Dublin ment in Favor of .the Fugitive

by the fed- 
the Bustillos

-:

MUST SEND THE DOG AWAY$ez Sdazer with 400 
Juarez today on a

Manchester, Eng., Sept 15—“Jim” Lar
kin, a Dublin labor leader, who is out 
on bail awaiting trial on charge of mak
ing seditious speeches in an address at 
a labor meeting here on Sunday, said 
the race to which he belonged had never 
been beaten and when the employers in 
the Irish city started to justify the 
boast that they would beat “Larkinism” 
they began an impossible task.

Mr. Larkin said he believed he had 
a divine mission to make men and wo
men discontented. Since 1907 he had 
raised the flag of discontent from Belfast 
to Cork and brought new hope and new 
gospel workers to to Ireland.

He concluded by saying, referring to 
Mr. Murphy, the owner of the street car 
lines in Dublin and the leader of those 
opposed to the labor union: “Murphy 
is one of the men who drove Charles 
Stewart Parnell to his grave. He told 
Parnell some twenty odd years ago that 
he would break his heart I will break 
Murphy’s or go to my grave in the at
tempt.” •

New York, Sept. 15—A London cable 
says:—
Hunger has become the ally of organiz
ed capital in the fight against the Dub
lin Transport Workers. By the end of 
this week the spectre of starvation will 
be a grim reality in the foul slums of 
the city, where life at best is a hand to 
mouth struggle to keep body and soul 
together.

There is no sign of weakening, how
ever, on the part of James Larkin’s 
deluded followers, despite a steady and 
ominous growth day by day in the em
ployers’ lockout

Concord, N. H„ Sept. 15—The official 
request of the state of New York for 
the extradition of Harry K. Thaw, 
filed at the office of Governor Felker to
day in

Toronto, Sept. 15—Miss May Love of 
Winnipeg, who
through this city to her home in Madoc 

..... , _ , to attend the funeral of her mother, was
T . , state *louse by Bernard robbed last evening in Front street near
art?n, fn, tahWyv of Lancaster, N H„; Yongc. At that point the street is well 
Iwranr F authorities.- lighted with a large cluster of lights. A
Governor Felkeris desk was buried, man knocked her down and tore away

from her a chatelaine containing her 
railway tickets and about $600.

was on her waywas

HUSBAND IS HELD IN 
ANOTHER FEARFUL NEW 

YORK-MURDER CASE
t COMMISSION VOTE 

IS ONLY DEFERRED
beneath a pile of letters and telegrams 
relating to the Thaw case. Most of 
these messages appeared to be the result 
of a movement originating in Kansas to 
create sentiment favorable to Thaw.

The governor was not expected at the 
state house today.

POLICE COURT
Three prisoners were let out on de

posit from centrai station yesterday on 
j charges of drunkenness, with deposits 
of $8 made for them. Two sailors, John 
Johnson and Alfred Anderson, on 
charges of drunkenness and protanity in 
the Uld Burial Ground, were fined $16 
or four months each this morning, while 
another Was remanded. A man aged 41 

H.ltf.. vr c e„ . rj,, . years, arrested yesterday afternoon in HaUfax, N. S„ Sept. 15-The dere- Mill street, was remanded, 
liet which was towed here by the L. S. charged with drunkenness and the court 
steamer Seneca yesterday, was examined inquired where he could get the liquor
s d,r; mil m?T‘ng aH Was T°»nd I on Sunday. Policeman MeNamee said 
to be the hulk of the schooner Lottie I he had scen him come out of a house
R. RussreU which sailed from Charles- in North street intoxicated, and when 
ton, S. C, on Apnl 11, for New 1 ork he had gone in to investigate, he found 
and was abandoned two days later. an old woman and an lndfan ’there ^th

of whom appeared to be intoxicated.
A youth of seventeen years, arrested 

on a charge of lying drunk in an alley 
off Richmond street, where the old “tan 
yard gang” once held sway, was re
manded. An effort will be made to 
find where he procured the liquor. He 
pleaded guilty to the charge against 
him.

TO TRANSPLANT TWO
BLOCKS OF BUILDINGS

Gigantic Moving Operation to Be Con
ducted in Washington to Make Public 
Square

New York, Sept. 16—A thin red 
stream trickling down the front of a 
tenement house in Brooklyn today re
vealed the murder of Mrs. Guilio De 
Calitani. Two sailors who first noticed 
the red stain looked up and saw the 
woman at the window trying to scream 
hut unable to make a sound because her 
wind pipe was severed. Her husband 
was arrested charged with murder.

Jescitc Defiled in Edmonton 
y Four to Three in Council DELICT AT HALIFAX IS<

THE LOTTIE R. RUSSELLmonton, Alfa-, Sept 15—Alderman 
•s East Is 
st M,iyor 
rity-of the (City council for defeat- 
is motion, ton a “snap vote,” as he 
-it, that st plebiscite be taken at 

nunicipal Election in December to 
tain if the, ratepayers desire a form 
ivemment, embracing the elective 
ission, foe initiative, referendum 
call. The motion was lost by a 

four tq three.
Roche,

figuratively up in arms 
William Short and the Washington, Sept. 16—Transplantation 

of two solid blocks of buildings—92 
structures in all—was Started today. 
Among the buildings is the historic 
Washington, Inn, built by the first presi
dent. The blocks are the first to be 
cleared to make way for a magnificent 
plaza that is to stretch its parkway 
between the Union station and the Cap
itol. The work is t’he largest of Its kind 
ever undertaken in the district. Some of 
the buildings will be transplanted bod
ily. The other structures will be razed 
and the material utilized In the erec
tion of structures in other sections.

It was estimated on Saturday by El
liott Wood, superintendent of the Cap
itol, that the original cost of the im
provements on the two blocks exceeded 
$1,000,000. One building that is to be 
levelled cost $85,000, only a few years 
ago. The contractor pays $7,800 for the 
privilege of clearing the property.

He was

LATE SPORTING NEWS
He Favors Suffrage

Booker Washington expressed himself 
m favor of woman suffrage when he 
was in Philadelphia the other day, at
tending the meeting of the National 
Negro Business League. “Woman suf-
SSP *5 one ?/ tile great advances of 
civilisation. It must come, and the 
sooner the better,” he said, in an in
terview with the Philadelphia North 
American.

New York, Sept. 15—Samuel Richards, 
of Boston, who recently swam the twen- 

who is organizing a ty-four miles from Charlestown bridge 
ernment league says the min- to Boston Light and back, in thirteen 

*i the council was led I Tours and. nine minutes, yesterday ac- 
trap thus depriving, the complished the unprecedented feat of 

if the right of expression, making the swim from the Battery to 
ne bring, “but,” he added. Sandy Hook on one tide. Then, going 

rin in [the end.” Mayor Short this performance a little better, he 
that Alderman May, champion of touched the point of the Hook and 

last motiqn, had debarred himself: swam back a mile before giving up. 
debating -the proposal by second- His time was. eight hours and twelve 
motion fdr the question.

FOUR KILLED; SIX HURT
AS TENEMENT COLLAPSES

j.

Coburg, Germany, Sept. 15 — Four 
persons were killed and six others in
jured here during the night by the 
collapse of a tenement house, caused by 
a gas explosion.minutes, better by five hours and twen

ty-six minutes than the record made by 
Alfred Brown on his recent swim to the 
Hook, the first time that stretch of wat
er had been covered by a swimmer.

Brown took two tides to make his 
swim. Richards covered about twenty- 
five miles in all on his swim.

Rose Pitonof of Boston also assayed 
the Sandy Hook swim yesterday and got 
within a quarter of a mile of tile goal, 
when attacked with cramps and 
taken into her boat.

Cincinnati, Sept. 15—President Lynch 
announced today that he had fined both 
Manager Tinker of the Cincinnati club 
and Shortstop Maranville of the Boston 
club $50 and First Baseman Myers also 
of the Boston team $100 for fighting 
the field during the first game of the 
double header here on last Saturday. 
Tinker was also suspended for three 

(X disturbance is advancing day9 J,°!-Using abusivc language to Um- 
fcreat Lakes from the P,rc O Day

« DIED IN HAMPTON

, SX’S’-Æ
ton. She had been ill for about eight or 
"me months. The funeral will be held 
tomorrow in Hampton. Mrs. Logue had 
been residing in St. John for some time 
up to last fall, when she returned to 
her home in Hampton. She was a mem
ber af the Church of England there and 
had a class in the Sunday school. Her 
many friends, learned of her death with 
regret.

The ShowEXPRESS COMPANY BUYS 
The Dominion Express Company has 

purchased the vacant lot extending from 
Pond to Carleton streets, adjoining their 
stables for the purpose of providing for 
the enlargement of their stables when 
necessary. The steady growth of their 
business has made It necessary for the 
company to prepare for such expansion.

FIND $4,000 IN PLUNDER
IN TOM SAWYER’S CAVEelix and 

Pherdinztod WEATHER VMR. GERRARD Windows olARRIVED TODAY Hannibal, Mo., Sept. 15—“Mark 
Twain’s” cave, south of Hannibal, where 
Tom Sawyer and his companions had 
their rendezvous, is the scene of the 
finding of $4,000 worth of plunder, which 
five Hannibal boys confessed they had 
stolen. The boys told the police that 
after robbing trains and residences 
across the river from here they hid their 
loot in the woods and at night con
veyed it across the river in a skiff. Seven j 
thousand cigarettes were found in the

■X Twvsmr 
«.««’HuhTONTUr; I
..He-T NN6IM1«* wwf—l BULLETIN The TownMontreal Herald :—O. R. Rowley, act

ing manager of the Bank of British 
North America, says that George B. 
Gerrard, who some weeks ago was ap
pointed manager of the Montreal branch, 
left San Francisco for Montreal, and will 
enter upon his new duties on the 15th 
inst.

• vzsw.» _> l*
Want to have a peep at the new 

things—run your eye over the ad
vertising in today’s Telegraph and 
Tjmes.

Lots to see—lots of things 
mighty interesting to you.

The advertising columns in the 
daily newspapers are the mer
chants’ and manufacturers’ show 
windows.

They are planned, prepared and 
decorated for your eye.

They are most attractive—es
pecially at this season of the year 
when the new goods are coming 
in.

A few minutes’ reading of the 
advertising will give you a very 
useful fund of Information.

There is no more helpful feature 
in this newspaper than its adver
tising columns.

THE NEW POST OFFICE 
Actual construction of the new post 

office building will be commenced this 
week. The wooden forms for the con
crete foundations are now being pre
pared and the work of laying the found
ations will be commenced at once.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
vice.

apsis—A pronounced area of high 
re is iqoving across Ontario and 

rc and 
ds the;
west. Tjhe weather is fine and cool 
ghout the dominion. Light frosts 
occurred in many parts of On-

Ilrost Predicted
ritim*—It'oderate northwest winds 
nd cool today and Tuesday. Local
tonighk j

was

RIVER OUTING/arrî'iX'f'îArmstrong, W. Malcolm MacKay, and 
J. R. Stone spent the week end

Death of Council T. Goddard
The death of Council T. Goddard, a 

well known resident of Intervale, West
morland county, occurred at his home 
on Saturday night. It was the first 
break in the family of telf. He was in

cave.
scr oll „„ , on Sen

ator Thorne’s steam yacht, the Dream 
They went up the Washademoak on 
Saturday and on their way down river 
stopped at Carter’s Point over Sunday 'his fifty-eig!ith year and is survived by 
arriving in the city this morning hb wlfe’ six daughters and two sons.

The talented Goddard sisters, well 
known in local and provincial musical 
circles, are daughters.

EAST SIDE SHOWS IIS SORROW IN THE DEATH OF "016 TIM”
New York, Sept. 15—“Big Tim” Sulli- 

vanpassed through the streets of the 
East Side for the last time today. His 
body was taken to the old Cathedral of 
St. Patrick, a quarter of a mile from 
the rooms of the association bearing his 
name, where it had lain in state since 
Saturday afternoon.

Tens of thousands of men and women 
1 from eveijr section of New York gazed,

on his features there, and a throng such 
as only the East Side can furnish fol
lowed the body to the cathedral and 
to its last resting place in Calvary Cem
etery.

A delegation of congressmen led the 
mourners. Behind this delegation mar
ched the longest funeral train the East 
Side has ever seen. The streets 
sombre with crepe draped on the shop 
windows.

TO FREDERICTON FOR BURIAL 
The body of Mrs. Eliza Dow 

taken from her late residence, 246 Brus
sels street, to Fredericton this, morning, 
accompanied by her family. The fun
eral took place at Fredericton on the 
arrival of the train there. There 
many beautiful floral tributes.

CONGRATULATIONS 
Thomas Evans, messenger of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia, was married in 
Milltown, Mass., last evening to Miss 
Ixjuise Moore, of that place. Mr. and 
Mrs. Evans returned to the-city on the 
Boston train this morning and will re
side at 119 Prince William street.

was

Western Homesteads
Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 15—Permits 

for 3,876 homesteads were isused by the 
dominion land office in Edmonton dur
ing the first ei^rt months thOi

werewere
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